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“Tight unit keeping the Toronto sound alive in blues” 
- Mike Fonfara (Lou Reed, Downchild Blues Band)

“Keep an eye out for these guys, they are the real deal” 
- Joey Landreth (Juno award winning The Bros. Landreth)

“Great arrangements, great originals, great band all around” 
- Mike Cado (Nimmons ‘n’ Nine, York University Head of R&B)
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Toronto is known for producing waves of new musical talent, Sons of Rhythm are the latest brothers-in-Blues to continue this 
successful trend. The electrifying trio is comprised of singer and bassist Mick Maratta whose funky rhythm section is anchored 
by Mike Carbone on drums. Federico Luiu provides a unique interpretation of the blues as the group’s lead guitarist. In 2015, the 
group’s debut performance was opening for Matt Schofield (British Blues Guitarist of the Year). After a well-received first show 
they knew they were onto something special and continued performing across the GTA and throughout Ontario. In 2016, they 
decided to add sax and keys to the mix allowing the band to stage some of Toronto's finest session musicians. Sons of Rhythm 
bring a fresh and modern approach to playing the blues while projecting the familiarity of traditional influences. Audiences are 
captivated with the band’s energetic originals and creative arrangements of blues standards.   
 
Sons of Rhythm’s recently released their self-titled and self-produced debut EP. It represent several of the trio’s influences and 
styles. The band’s original material was written by Mick Maratta and the additional personnel are a great compliment to the 
production. The music tackles a range of emotions and themes. The gritty opening track “My Time is Gonna Come,” delivers a 
rock-n-roll message of personal struggle. Its dynamic mix of electric blues guitar, swelling organ, piano licks and driving rhythm 
section propels listeners from start to finish and hints that this band’s time has arrived. The smooth harmonies of Juno winner 
Joey Landreth (The Bros. Landreth) and Lydia Persuad (The O’Pears), enrich and shine through the heartbreak folk song of “Will I 
Ever See You Again?” and the soulful “You’ve Got a Friend”. Mike Carbone kicks off “Swing Thing” with an aggressive Gene Krupa 
inspired snare fill and harnesses a driving beat with a fast tempo swing shuffle. Guitarist Federico Luiu blends the sounds of 
guitar greats such as Brian Setzer and Albert King taking the listener on an exhilarating journey. Anthony Brancati’s wailing 
saxophone, swelling Hammond B3 organ and vibrant piano licks strike the perfect complement to the band’s mix and blues feel. 
Sons of Rhythm perform a seriously rocking cover of Allen Toussaint’s “Everything I Do Gonh Be Funky”. It showcases the band’s 
creative talents by adding new flavour to a traditional blues tune. It’s clear that such arrangements are what sets them apart from 
other blues performers. Listen to this EP and you’ll get a sense of the fierce, crowd drawing energy the band brings to the stage. 
Sons of Rhythm is clearly a musical force that’s difficult to ignore.    


